Purpose: This article presents a new approach towards automatically visualising Linked Open Data through metadata analysis. Approach: By focusing on the data within a LOD dataset, we can infer its structure in a much better way than current approaches, generating more intuitive models to progress towards visual representations. Findings: With no technical knowledge required, focusing on metadata properties from a semantically annotated dataset could lead to automatically generated charts that allow to understand the dataset in an exploratory manner. Through interactive visualizations, users can navigate Linked Open Data sources using a natural approach, in order to save time and resources when dealing with an unknown resource for the first time.
Introduction
We can undoubtedly declare that we live in the age of data. Facts are present in every and each single event within our environment. Such is the significance of measuring and assigning a value to everything, that we have developed a wide variety of expressions to name all the interactions we perform with data: we talk about big data when working with colossal amounts of it; we mine data in order to detect patterns (in a clear reference to the extraction of gold and other precious metals/stones from dirt), we structure; farm; curate; manage; analyse; model; process and link it... but all this is senseless if it does not ultimately lead to a greater understanding of our surroundings.
With an increased ease to publish facts on the Internet, more and more data is being made accessible from anywhere in the world, by anybody. This concept was further enriched by Sir Tim Berners-Lee's proposal to evolve from a document-based web (in which text documents were interlinked) to a datadriven space (Berners-Lee et al. 2001 ), which was later described in detail in what we actually know as the Linked Data (LD) principles (Berners-Lee 2006): a set of premises to publish data on the web in order to make it understandable and processable by machines, with the potential to connect it to external data sources to avoid redundancy and foster knowledge discovery.
Some authors have already discussed the milestones reached by the LD community since its conception (Bizer et al. 2009 , Shadbolt et al. 2006 , drafting the path towards its full realization. Actually, the two main pillars of LD are its publication and its consumption. Most developed technologies and frameworks have focused on the former, making applications and tools available to allow linkage, provide provenance and fact validation, making queries easier to encode, etc. However, LD consumption has been left to automatic algorithms and Semantic Web experts. Despite LD was originally designed for machine consumption, the truth is that at some point users become involved in the process. The extra efforts required to understand some of the concepts (for example, SPARQL querying when most developers are familiar with SQL), the requirements to deploy and maintain SPARQL endpoints (versus the most extended approach of REST APIs) and other related issues diminish the usefulness perception from humans, which may explain why LD and semantic technologies are still waiting to get mass traction.
Our approach tries to exhibit the main benefits of Linked Open Data (LOD, LD with Open Licenses) through visual representations, with no prior knowledge required of Semantic Web nor Visualization-related technologies. To that end, we have implemented a LOD visualization tool which analyses the structure of the dataset, extracts different metadata values and generates visual representations which are suitable to render the data. On section 2 we review previous approaches which have dealed with LOD visualization. Section 3 states the problem and sets the goals to be achieved by the envisaged visualization prototype. Next, on section 4 our approach is presented, describing the different modules which constitute John Snow, our designed and implemented tool. Section 5 presents the evaluation stage, during which real users where used to validate the proposal. We finish our article by summarising the conclusions and listing some future lines of work.
Literature review
For the last decade, the Semantic Web and Linked Data communities have worked unrelentingly towards Berners-Lee's vision for the next Internet stage. Regarding LOD communication and exploitation, many works have relied on visualization as a mean to reach these goals, entrusting humans visual abstraction abilities.
After the first years of work from the community, when many tools were designed and developed to realise the Semantic Web, a seminal survey was pub-lished (Dadzie & Rowe 2011) analysing the State of the Art on LD exploration. The authors evaluated the most relevant browsers designed to work with LD, splitting them in those only capable of answering in plain text format, and those with visualization features. They concluded that most tools were still in their infancy, with a clear target on technical users (those already contributing within the LD community), so more elaborated visualization and browsing tools would play a crucial role in the future of LD consumption.
We provide a brief summary of some tools developed since their survey, focusing on those works which produce visualizations as output. We could classify the existing visualization tools according to their approach.
Domain or ontology specific
This group is formed by all those tools and applications which are tailored for a specific knowledge area or vocabulary. Most existing works fall within this category, as knowing what the user expects to have visualized beforehand is a great advantage. Also, certain domains have standardised ways to present data and results through visualizations, so the design will have those set of charts and graphs as their goal.
These features can be observed in Map4RDF (Leon et al. 2012 ), a tool developed to map and browse geospatial datasets, offering the possibility to filter the presented data through facets. LODVizSuite (Mechant et al. 2014 ) is a prototype customised to represent the dataset containing information about Flemish researchers, universities and projects, rendering graphs and histograms which summarise the research landscape in Belgium. A similar application was designed for the Semantic Web Journal, by IOS Press 1 , named as the SWGET Portal (Fionda et al. 2014) .
Regarding ontology-driven visualizers, FOAF.Vix 2 allows to explore the relations defined by the FOAF (Friend-Of-A-Friend) vocabulary (Brickley & Miller 2012 ) using a tabular-based template. FOAF is widely used across different domains to portray person instances.
The main drawbacks of these approaches are that they either need to be redesigned in order to work with new data sources or vocabularies, which were not originally considered when devoloping the tool, or are completely unable to represent data from other fields (Map4RDF, for example, will never be able to render data which has no geographical features). Our proposal is independent from both vocabularies and domains, avoiding the need for further adjustments in order to make the tool work in unforeseen scenarios.
Domain agnostic or generic approaches
The previously listed applications are a great starting point to move away from the classical LOD presentation in tabular format (Cyganiak & Bizer 2008) or node-link graphs (Deligiannidis et al. 2007 , Hoefler et al. 2013 , which seems to be the de-facto approach to visualize LOD datasets, probably due to their encoding as Resource Description Framework (RDF) 3 triples. However, to promote tool reusability and adopt the benefits from visualising data, more generic approaches are required, i.e., visualization tools which are able to generate an output for a wide variety of knowledge areas.
The Linked Data Visualization Model (LDVM) (Brunetti et al. 2013) proposes an interesting adaptation of the Data State Reference Model (Chi 2000) to the LOD's scene, establishing a visualization pipeline to transform raw data in RDF into visualizations, thanks to a set of transformations and abstractions applied in each pipeline's step. A LDVM's implementation; Payola (Klímek et al. 2014) demonstrates how the conceptual pipeline can be used with real data. Still, LDVM's implementations are aimed to technical users with previous experience in the SW field, and the chart rendering process might be challenging for more standard user profiles.
A tool conceived to be truly generic should lower the entry barrier and democratise access to LD resources. Casual and non-technical users are not able to download and deploy a complex tool in order to perform a basic data exploratory analysis, thus they usually use the built-in features of existing software solutions for data management, both online an desktop-based (any spreadsheets software, Tableau 4 , etc.). The main drawback of these tools are that they are not designed to work with some LOD formats (especially RDF), and the requirement to have some basic analitical skills, as the users need to know the statistical functions beforehand in order to start their analyses.
Our goal is to provide an online LOD visualization tool (accessible through any standard web browser), agnostic from the domains and vocabularies covered, which provides insights and suitable visualizations for any user who wants to explore a dataset.
Problem statement
Information visualization was defined as the use of computers to amplify cognition interactively, using visual representations of abstract data (Card et al. 1999) . Due to the variety of topics and ontologies present on those LD repositories with an Open License, visualization could encourage end users to adopt LOD in their exploration tasks, which would eventually lead to a better support from data publishers to make more facts available as LOD. Unless we provide solutions to involve casual users, i.e., those without a strong technical background, but with a curious and analytical attitude (Elmqvist 2014) , the usage of LOD will continue to diminish, failing with the best opportunity we have to popularise Berners-Lee's vision.
In an effort to design a generic approach to deal with the visualization of LOD, we tried to answer the following research question: How can we generate smart, coherent and automatic visualizations for LOD?.
First, we must describe what we mean for the highlighted words above:
• Smart: The main contribution of LD is the annotation of concepts using shared schemas, allowing two different actors to agree on the definitions of a set of resources. This annotations are understandable by machines, so algorithms with a semantic input should provide richer outputs (visualizations) than those created from raw data.
• Coherent: The generated visual representations should be suitable for the described datum. If geographical features are identified within the dataset in the format of latitude-longitude pairs of values, a map should be the first option to plot the resources. Other tools that visualise structured data (e.g., Google Spreadsheet's Explore feature, the chart generation tool of most spreadsheet software, etc) detect that these properties are typed as numbers, and render them on either a scatterplot or a column chart, missing the opportunity to provide real value to end users.
• Automatic: Our intention is to lower the knowledge barrier required to explore semantic datasets, independently of the users' background. Whereas less interaction means less customization of the resulting visualizations, it also reduces the resources and skills needed to play with the data, thus easing the path towards knowledge discovery using LOD.
Consequently, we envisaged a prototype tool to explore LOD repositories: John Snow. The tool has been named after the famous English physician who traced the origin of the 1854's cholera breakout in London to a particular water pipe by plotting the deaths on a map. John Snow's design was conceived to favour class and property exploration, generating different visualizations when possible with the following requirements in mind:
• No field expertise or data analysis skills are needed in order to conduct an exploratory study.
• Regardless of the topics covered by the datasets, or the vocabularies used to describe them, the prototype tool should provide visual feedbacks, in the form of summaries and insights for the data.
• Take a data-driven approach. The automatic generation of many LOD repositories produces lots of errors (missing attributes, blank axioms, incorrect typing, etc.), thus we can not assume data to be as correct as intended by their publishers.
• Generate meaningful visualizations, i.e., those which could really contribute to a greater understanding of the data, instead of trying to render as many charts as possible.
A generic approach towards LOD visualization
In order to answer the previous issues, we took Information Visualization's roots and adapted them to the LOD field. When a user is presented a dataset she does not have any prior experience with, the same naïve question is always formulated: What is this data about?
In accordance with Information Theory, vision is the sense with the largest bandwith for sending information to the brain (Ware 2012) , so it seems logical to promote data visualization as a valid approach towards knowledge acquisition. This idea is also supported by the a picture is worth a thousand words adage, which summarises humans ability to quickly understand complex data in an abstract way. Mathematician John W. Tukey explored these concepts more than four decades ago, introducing Exploratory Data Analysis (EDA) (Tukey 1977) as a set of basic statistical techniques supported by graphical representations to deal with new data sources. EDA does not require a model to fit the data in order to start the analysis stage. Instead, it takes data as-is (allowing some pre-processing to clean the data), and creates a data-driven model, lacking the rigidity of more formal approaches.
By looking at the data itself, the exploratory analisis can take a more natural and suggestive approach, avoiding the biases produced by pre-established assumptions of more traditional methodologies. This path was also pursued by the authors of the follow your nose principle (Yu 2011) , a process to dynamically discover new data by playing with the internal connections between resources and their attributes.
Understanding the essence of the data
The first task consists on figuring out what is being portrayed. LOD is published following publicly available ontologies, describing which conceptual classes the resources belong to and the properties that characterise each data entity. OWL 5 ontologies allow to declare ranges and domains for each property. Domains list the classes those properties are intended for, whereas ranges restrict the datatypes values can adopt. These values fall in one of the following groups:
• An object-property, which relates two resource individuals, that is, the axiom's value will be an instance of an ontological class, thus allowing the connection betweem them and fostering data discovery (e.g., a Document instance is related to a Person instance through the author property link).
• A datatype-property, which provides a value defined by a certain XML Schema Datatype (XSD) 6 . For example, the same Document instance as before, will have a "14 " literal value for the numberOfPages property.
Due to the unsupervised, automatic generation of most LOD datasets, many errors are made due to datatype assignment. Querying the english chapter of DBpedia's SPARQL endpoint (a principal actor in the LOD community) as of november 2015, just 2546 out of the 60247 properties used (4.23%) have a value for rdfs:range defined, resulting in only 15.25% of the total amount of value axioms declaring its datatype explicitly, leaving the remaining values typed as plain, literal strings (Zembowicz et al. 2010) . OOPS! OntOlogy Pitfall Scanner! (Poveda-Villalón et al. 2014) lets any ontology developer validate her ontology descriptions, avoiding common pitfalls made when designing OWL vocabularies. To the best of our knowledge, no application exists with a similar approach to validate datatype values themselves.
Due to these innacuracies, automatic visualization based only on property ranges is not feasible for producing satisfactory results, as not knowing the nature of the features reduces the understanding of the instances we focus our interests on and, more importantly, John Snow would not realise how those values could be visualised. Our proposal is to use a mixed solution, using both the defined range (if any) and the result from a custom datatype inference algorithm for each property. The inference stage will try to map each value to the datatype categories where they best fit, profiling the manner each value should be interpreted, how is implemented, encoded and stored in the repository, the set of available operations, its meaning and the value ranges for each observation (Parnas et al. 1976 ).
For our classification purposes, the following primitive datatypes were selected. Please note that these categories are intended to be conceptual and programming-language agnostic:
• Integer: Composed by the finite computer representable subset of whole numbers, such as the height of a person in centimetres, or the number of wheels in a given vehicle. Negative values are permitted.
• Float: The representation of any real number, as the height of a person in metres. Negative values are permitted.
• Boolean: A value meaning a logical truth, such as "true/false", "0/1 ", "yes/no" pairs of values.
• IRI: Internationalised Resource Identifiers are a standard defined upon the URI scheme, formed by any Unicode character sequence which uniquely identifies any resource over the Internet. IRIs are especially relevant in the SW, as they constitute one of its core components, making resources to be linkable and discoverable between them. IRI values are the only representatives of object-datatypes.
• String: Defined as any sequence of characters, they are understood as a superset covering the rest. In fact, many values in LD are typed as plain strings (xsd:string, rdfs:Literal, etc.), without any more concrete "ˆˆxsd:datatype" defined for the object's values or the property's rdfs:range.
• Datetime component: A part of either a date, a time or both, expressed in any standardised format (preferably following ISO 8601's directives).
• Geographical component: Any geographical dimension which could help locating a resource in space, e.g., a pair of latitude-longitude coordinates and its projection system, a geographical feature or point, etc.
• Categorical data: Marking a property as categorical means that the range of used values is limited or within a certain range, which enables new visualizations to represent the property, e.g., histograms which display the instance count per occurrence, value distribution or usage. The primitive datatype inference algorithm was presented in (Peña et al. 2015) . Although there is still room for improvement, the good results obtained exhibit a promising approach to classify resources according to their types. We have verified that most of our misses in datatype classification were caused by the algorithm being stricter than the agreement from the expert panel. For example, given a list of years, researchers typed the property's range to be Integer, whereas the algorithm also assigned the Datetime component datatype. Another interesting example were partial URIs, which uniquely identified a resource starting with the "/" character. Whilst some experts classified the values as IRI instances, the inference resulted in just assigning the String datatype.
Focusing on relevant concepts
With dense and high-detail datasets users could suffer from Information Overload (Eppler & Mengis 2004) , losing the ability to center their attention on the most important aspects of the data. As stated by (Carvalho et al. 2014) , "Metadata provides the means to discover datasets, access them and understand them". By definition, metadata exposes an abstraction on the dataset itself, thus different tools have relied on metadata extraction in order to comply with InfoVis Mantra's first visualization task: Overview (Shneiderman 1996) . By summarising the dataset's structure, an analyst can get a broad picture of its contents with little effort.
Different initiatives such as RDFStats (Langegger & Woss 2009 ), LODStats (Demter et al. 2012 ), VoID (Hausenblas & Cyganiak 2009 , Mäkelä 2014 , rdf:SynopsViz (Bikakis et al. 2014) and so on propose different metrics in order to describe dataset dimensions. Although each project has its own set of properties and focuses on particular statistics, they agree on some common metrics, such as: total number of classes and properties, number of axioms, count of unique instances, licensing, in\out-degrees (number of incoming and outgoing links), and so forth. These indicators are usually listed in tabular format, leaving their interpretation to analysts. For example, the LDVM includes these metrics in a visual representation, aggregating class and property hierarchies and plotting them as a treemap, allowing users to explore the components of each parent entity in a naïve fashion.
In order to complement existing works, we propose to extract further metrics which will be used by our visualization prototype to provide insights on the data's structure and knowledge value. With greater number of axioms, unexperienced users might get lost in the first stages of the data exploration process. By extracting parameters about the dataset's conformation, John Snow can rearrange the rendering of properties and classes to prioritise the most used ones, or enrich some charts with pre-computed basic statistical indicators.
Property usage
Properties are used to define which features could be used within a vocabulary, allowing to relate individuals and values through ?subject → ?property → ?object semantic axioms. For any selected ontological class, its instances can be defined by a long list of features, not all of which are as suitable as the others to summarise the instances. The usage of each property is therefore assessed as: • If pu = 0, the property has never been used to describe any resource of the selected class, although it is defined within the ontology. In contrast with other tools, John Snow does not list those properties to avoid visual cluttering. This is specially useful for big datasets (e.g., DBpedia), where due to inheritance issues some resources have hundreds of properties related, but only a few dozens are assigned a value.
• The closer the pu value is to 1, the more the property is used. When pu = 1, all the instances have provided at least one value for the property.
Ordering properties according to pu value allows to distinguish the most reliable properties to characterise a resource from those which are not so representative.
Completeness ratio
The property usage just exhibits the preferred properties to depict resources belonging to a certain class, but does not reflect the intended purpose of data publishers when assigning values to the property. The completeness ratio, formulated as:
where:
cr: completeness ratio pi: total amount of values related through the selected property tries to reflect this dimension. cr calculates how many values are assigned to each unique subject, and depending on its value, three scenarios can be observed:
• 0 < cr < 1: not all class individuals have this property defined, concluding that it is an optional argument when defining the resource.
• cr = 1: each individual from the class defines a single value for the property. An example is the foaf:name attribute for each foaf:Person instance. Each instance must provide one (and only one) valid value for this property.
• cr > 1: some class individuals are given more than one value for the selected property. For example, the same foaf:Person could take different foaf:nick values if any individual takes different aliases through the information management system. A histogram renders the number of instances per unique subject on a modal panel, as shown in Figure 2 . 
Extra metrics for certain primitive datatypes
Finally, once primitive datatypes (see section 4.1) are inferred for each property, extra metrics are computed based on their classification using built-in functions of SPARQL v1.1. Some examples are listed below:
• For numerical datatypes, statistical indicators such as maximum, minimum, mean and average values are extracted, as well as quartile values if possible. Showing these values together with the generated visualizations can minimise the time required to find an answer when exploring the data (Figure 3 ).
• Regarding properties containing geographical features, their bounding boxes are calculated. A bounding box is the smallest area within which all the points lie, attracting the user's focus. The most basic rectangular bounding box is formed by the minimum and maximum values for both latitude and longitude properties.
• When a temporal dimension is encoded, the start/end marks for each event could be plotted in a timeline, allowing to see instance overlappings and gaps. If some events coincide in the same date, a calendar heatmap permits pattern detection. These extended features guide users during their analyses, as they hint the real status of the dataset's contents. Without the need to start digging in the data itself (yet), users can detect inconsistencies (e.g., off-limits data entries when focusing on a specific geographical region, or a highly-dispersed set of measurements for a numeric attribute) or missing-value issues (i.e., low completeness scores for most of the defined properties) early on the analysis stage. Presenting summarised values in an understandable, non-invasive manner could lead to improve the dataset exploration experience.
Exploratory analysis goal
Together with the previous approaches to infer the dataset's structure and composition, John Snow should recommend the most suitable visual representations taking into account the expected outcomes from the end users perspective. When dealing with a new set of data, despite the analytic skills and previous experiences in similar scenarios, users intrinsically have an analytic goal in mind: whether they want to study the trends of a particular set of values through time, study the distribution of values for a particular property, the correlations between a set of data dimensions, and so on. Based on the message the data analysts want to communicate, we can classify the analysis intention under the following categories (Börner 2015 ):
• Categorization: Cluster data in groups with similar meaning or features.
• Comparison: Contrast two or more equivalent items to observe their differences.
• Composition: Aggregation of data which are part of a whole, in order to represent the full description of the item.
• Distribution: Reflection about data dispersion, in order to analyse potential patterns.
• Geospatial location: Rendering of resources with a geographical dimension on a map.
• Ordering: Also referred as sorting, consists on arranging the items in a particular manner, attending to a certain feature of interest to the user.
• Relationship: Sometimes individual items are connected between them by common characteristics.
• Temporal trends: Finally, resources with a temporal dimension can form patterns by focusing on the evolution of their value series through time.
For the first version of our prototype (see Figure 4) , only the most known charts were encoded, e.g., pie charts, column charts (to render histograms), maps, force directed graphs and boxplots. These charts are easily understandable by most users (despite the latter maybe, which is why the prototype offers alternative indicators), as they allow to encode all the primitive datatypes inferred from Section 4.1, and cover all the analysis messages exposed before (see Table 1 ). Figure 4 : Through all the metadata extracted in previous steps (A), John Snow presents different visualizations suitable to represent the data (B). Selecting any available chart, will render the corresponding values using the most appropriate visual abstractions (C). 
Evaluation and results discussion
In order to check the validity of our visualization prototype, we gathered a group of 14 volunteers and conducted individual goal-directed evaluations with them, using John Snow as a visual exploratory analysis tool. Most participants had a strong technical background (different engineering degrees), but just a few knew had heard about the Semantic Web. Each session lasted around one hour, being recorded for further study.
To set the experiment, open-license datasets were selected from a variety of Open Data portals. To be eligible for selection, data must be provided both through an available SPARQL endpoint and in traditional structured formats. Eash selected dataset covers a different topic, out of the specialization area of the participants, thus avoiding preconceptions about the data. As confirmed during interviews, all participants declared to be unaware of the selected datasets beforehand. The datasets presented to participants were:
The first dataset held information about the restaurants within the city of Zaragoza, which maintains on of the most enowned Open Data Portals in Spain.
• Animal intake service 8 The second dataset dealed with the Animal Intake Service deparment from the City of Los Angeles, USA. Data.gov is a world reference in Open Data, and provides nearly 200K highly curated datasets.
• Student enrollments 9 The third dataset included information about new enrollments for the Pablo de Olavide University in Seville, south of Spain, during the 2012-2013 academic year.
• Street crime 10 Finally, the last dataset contained information about street crimes committed in Camden's area, London (this information was hidden from participants, as it was one of the questions that needed answering).
After the setup, a few questions about the expertise level of each participant in different areas was collected, to evaluate their skills using a Likert scale. Results are displayed in Figure 5 . Readers can realise the participants' little experience with Semantic Web technologies, which contrasts with the solid background with both spreadsheets software and visualization methodologies. Accordingly, we favoured the usage of CSV as the traditional approach towards exploratory analysis, which would be compared to John Snow. The results also exhibited the familiarity with structured data, so they quickly understood the expression of LOD as RDF triples. Regarding data visualization, even though participants expressed a better than average knowledge, they were surprised by some chart rendering decisions on John Snow. The most repeated one was the predominancy of bar/column charts over pie charts. After explaining that the pie chart generation heuristic took into account if the expressed values addedup to a whole, the categorical classification of values, etc. most recognised the suitability of the resulting solution to understand the data. Later, the John Snow tool was presented by exploring a semantically annotated data dump from our research group's internal database. By taking a guided exploratory analysis approach, we could present the interface layout and how could users explore the data navigating through their classes and properties. After introducing the visualization tool, we trained participants by asking a few questions which highlighted the benefits of LOD to answer complex queries, and showed its limitations. During this stage, each participant could ask the interviewer for hints to reach the correct answers.
Finally, participants were asked to answer some questions about the selected datasets, both using traditional software tools and John Snow. The set of questions was designed based on previous experiences in hackathon events and the like, when we needed to deal with new data sources for the first time. One of the first tasks when starting a new data analysis is to figure out the structure of the dataset, how resources are organised and described, the relations between instances (if any), and what values are expected for each feature. The order of which tool was used first was determined by each participant, to remove any possible biases derived from the second approach being easier than the initial one. The goal of the exploratory task was not to find the exact answers to each question, but to understand what paths did a real user follow towards them, and which were the most common methodologies. We must declare that all participants reached the solutions both by means of John Snow and downloaded CSVs.
Once the goal-directed evaluation was finished, each participant filled in a brief survey about John Snow. These questions were designed to validate the proposed approaches, and identify future lines of work. Each item was scored from 1 (very low) to 10 (very much), and the results are depicted in Figure 6 . a) How suitable did you find the datatype categories (i.e., integer, float, boolean, IRI, string, datetime component, geographical component and categorical) in order to classify property values? b) How would you assess chart availability in order to answer the questions? c) How useful did you find the primitive datatype inference section for each property, which highlighted the identified datatypes for each of them? d) Some metadata values were rendered visually (see Section 4.2) in John Snow's interface. Did you rely on them during your exploratory analisis? e) For some primitive datatypes, specific extended metrics were displayed (consult Section 4.2.3). Did these indicators help you reach some answers more quickly, or in a more intuitive way?
The overall impression is that the prototype improved how users faced new data, as the answers obtained using John Snow were reached quicker and more intuitively than using spreadsheets software, with no training nor previous experience with the tool. By inferencing the primitive datatype, the users got a quick summary of how data values could be encoded. Even though this feature received some of the lowest scores (users did not focus much on the inference rendering during data exploration, as stated when asked about this particularity), the datatype inference stage is a fundamental part of our LOD visualization pipeline, as this information is required for chart generation heuristics. If further information was required, they clicked on the "sample values" button, which listed random values found in the dataset for the property, so they could confirm their expectations. It is also noteworthy that without the datatype inference step, no visualizations could be generated, thus missing the opportunities to achieve the goals determined for this research. By automatically mapping data values to graphical representations, users could explore the datasets in an interactive fashion, which was addressed by many participants non familiarised with LOD to be a really intuitive and efficient approach. With a very low technical profile required (just to know how to use a web browser and a little explanation about how John Snow's interface worked), users could start navigating through classes and properties from the very first moment. When they reached an exploratory dead-end, they could just go back to the previous view and try a different path.
Conclusions and future work
By focusing our attention on metadata and the data contained within any dataset, we have designed a generic LOD visualization pipeline which allows any user to explore the Web of Data. Through an initial analysis on the structure and relationships between the resources of any data source, and visualization generator heuristics which implement some ideas from the Exploratory Data Analysis Field, the presented visualization tool John Snow is able to present different charts and graphs adapted to the semantically annotated data taken as input.
One of the main advantages of LOD compared to traditional structured formats (CSV, JSON, relational database dumps, etc.), is that the schemas used for description are publicly available over the Internet, allowing different actors to share standardised vocabularies to describe their resources. The techniques presented in this work are not valid only for each exploratory analisis session. All the extracted metrics are stored, and when the same vocabularies or similar data structures are found in later analyses, previously obtained knowledge is consulted in order to ease new data discovery. Thanks to this approach, our prototype is able to represent data from different domains, with no extra information required but that already encoded within the dataset.
The participants which took part in the evaluation stage praised the interaction with the tool, which allowed an intuitive data exploratory analysis with no previous background required. Their comments during the experimentations resulted in the improvement on some features of the tool, for which we are thankful. When participants became aware of the lack of customization of the resulting visualizations, some declared they preferred a more autonomous visualization tool at the expense of chart tailoring, as those charts are not intended for public exhibition (in a report, a research article, etc.), but to understand the inner structure and data-relationships in a quick fashion.
In order to support new graphs, the implementers must define the heuristic to draw the new chart, as well as the conditions the data needs to satisfy to that end and how are the data dimensions encoded on the depiction. Besides implementing new charts, our intention is to improve the datatype inference algorithm, to cover most of the valid values present in the LOD Cloud. We will also publish all the extracted knowledge for the analysed datasets, so that future researchers can reuse the identified patterns in their exploratory analyses and avoid common pitfalls and waste of resources. This way, we hope to contribute to LOD discovery by easing the initial steps.
After nearly fifteen years since the principles of the Semantic Web, we need to make lay users aware of the advantages of the future's Web. We can not hold users accountable for the direct manipulation of semantic technologies. Both the SW and LD communities should provide "smarter" tools which can display information in the most convenient formats, using approaches which do not need constant revision in order to work with new vocabularies or domains.
